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Hokin artist's vision of
black history questioned
By Charles Edwards
CorrosparuJmt

The works of two Columbia
College photographers have
raised questions about their appropriateness as part of the
Black History Month exhibit
currently on display in the
Hokin Gallery.
The photographs of Morris
Alston, 48, an undeclared
major, and Alan Harris Stein,
43, a communications senior,
were criticized for showing
African Americans in a nE-ga-

tivelight.
The exhibit has "never
generated the controversy it is
receiving now," said Carol Ann
Brown, Hokin director.
"Each student was allowed to
submit artwork in response to
Black History Month," she said.
"We ran fliers for weeks requesting an open call for
student artwork."
But some students qu estioned whether the artwvrk
displayed was appropriate for
the exhibit. The fliers posted
throughout the school an-

nouncing the event stated that
the artwork submitted must be
in the spirit of the event.
Alston's work created the most
controversy.
One of Alston's untitled pictures depicts a black man in
ragged clothing, sitting on a
worn couch that is pushed
against an outdoor brick wall.
"In h onor of Black History
Month the negative side of. the
black man should not b e
shown," said Terrence Curtis,

also change for the 1993-94
school year. Students can be independent if they fall within
the financial requirements for
the 1991-92 tax years and were
not claimed on their parent's
tax returns. Students should
meet with officers for more information.
The ·changes come in the
wake of a reauthorization
among loan programs that
comes every four years, said

John Olino,directorof financial
aid at Columbia.
Students concerned about obtaining financial aid should act
quickly.
"'t is absolutely essential for
students to file for financial assistance immediately for
1993-94," Olino said, citing the
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New student loan .

Mo' money! Mo' money!
By Pat Reilly
SlilffWriln'

Changes in the financial aid
program..willmake it easier for
some students to receive
money next year.
The new unsubsidized
Federal Stafford Loan is geared
toward students from middleincome families who are not
eligible for t he subsidized
Federal Stafford Loan.
Unlike the subsidized loan,
students don't have to
demonstrate financial need for
the new loan, said financial aid
loan officer Gwend Summers.
With subsidized loans,the interest is paid by the federal
government But students will
pay the interest that accrues on

the new unsubsidized loan. up to the maximum on a subThe interest rate is 8 percent for sidized loan, he wouldn' t be
the first four years and 10 per- eligible for the unsubsidized."
cent for each additional year, Summers said. "'fa student is
Summers said. There are no up to the maximum on a subdeadHnes for fi'ia~ but Sum- sidized loan, he wouldn't be
mers recommends applying as - ~i~Ne for the unsubsidized."
early as possible.
Loan limits may rise in the
"The sooner the loan requests
come in, the sooner they get future, according to Summers,
processed," she said. Summers but she recommends that stualso said that loans are dents only borrow the·amount
processed quicker ifa student's they need.
"There are students who
financial aid file is complete.
Students can receive money have gone into default," she
for both the subsidized and un- said. "I suggest if a student
subsidized loans, Summers doesn't know about a loan, he
added, but the annual loan or she should meet with a
limits remain the same. Fresh- financial aid officer to find out
men and sophomores can about them."
The unsubsidized loans will
receive up to $2,625, juniors
be easier for students to obtain
and seniors up to $4,000.
"Not everyone is eligible," and should make the financial
aid office even busier, according to Summers.
Filing status for students will

Info, condoms at
annual STD day
The fourth annual Sexually
Transmitted Disease Awareness Day, held Feb. 11 in the
Hokin Center, was "a great success," said Janet Talbot,
director of academic advising.
The program was sponsored
by the assistant dean of student
life and academic advising.
More than 2,000 students
received brown bags containing a valentine card, .a condom
and candy. They were distnbuted along With literature
about sexually transmitted diseases, abstinence and condoms.
Planned Parenthood also had a
table offerin g free literature

See LOANS
page2

and special vaientine condoms.
The purpose of the program
was to "educate about STDs,
what they are, how to prevent
them, and what to do if you
contract one," Talbot said.
When asked about the reported
decline in condom use among
young adults, Talbot said,
"Many think they are immune
to these diseases and they're
not Some of the diseases don't
even have symptoms and the
outcome could be death or
sterility."
Talbot said she hopes the
event will heighten awareness,
but emphasized that students
are always welcome to come-to
academic advisors to ask questions or just to talk.

Saving bucks on books
Seepage3

Photo exhibit maps identities
Seepage 4

A Star Is Born
By Henry C. Allen

Royko, Kup, Green, Mariotti; what do they all have that
I want--a column, a means of expressing my ideas and
opinions to the beautiful ignorance of the general public.
Webster's Dictionary defines .a column as "a regular feature
article or department, in a newspaper." These words just
stir the beast that dwells inside of me. Oh God, give me a
chance to let the beast out, let the beast be free to roam and
wander through the darkness of the city spreading chaos
wherever it may go.
Verbs, adjectives, nouns and the ever-present, lurking,
dangling partidple give me a feeling inside that can't be
expressed by words. They bring me to a place where air
smells of freshly picked strawberries and the trees are made
of whipped cream. To be able to entl!r this world would be
one of the greatest experiences and I would love to try and
bring any readers with me that dared to go.
I believe I come from the old school of writing. I don' t
own a personal computer and believe by buying one, I'll
send a perfectly good pencil salesman to the unemployment line. I couldn't live with myself if I did this.
I enjoy eating deep dish pizza, walking up to strange
dogs and teasing them and listening to Buddy Guy and
Stevie Ray Vaughan play the guitar like no other 10fingered guitar-playin' blues musidan ever has.
Since I'm running out of space I leave you with a poem:
I'd like a cool beer, so put one in a glass,
To sit down to write my thoughts, while passing bad gas.
So give me a chance to see if I may pass,
Or all at the Chronicle can bend over and kiss my...buttl

LOANS
from page 1
state's lack of money as the biggest reason.

Students can obtain an application in the financial aid
office. Olino calls it the
"cornerstone" for all financial
assistance. Students can apply
for the Pell Grant, need-based
loans, work-study programs
and the Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant.
One.! the forms are completed and dropped off in the
financia I aid office, they are
electn,nically processed free of

charge. This new service saves

about six to eight weeks of
mailing time, Olino said.
"If it takes 45 minutes to fill it
out, why not do it?" Olino said.
"The faster you do it, the better
off you are. You can relax in the
summertime and be secure that
your financial aid form is complete."
Olino suggests students meet
with a financial aid advisor
before completing applications. He estimated that 20,000
students stopped by the office
last year, with more calling on
the phone. "Money is available.
You have to apply on time," he
said.

A teachel" who reviewed the
worlc and did not want to be
identified said that the students
had every right to complain,
"but only when they have contnbuted."
"The support that Carol Ann
received was very little, and I
for one, sympathize with her
because she displayed the little
that was submitted," the
teacher said. "'She had to fill up
the wall.
· "I know plenty of talented
students within this school
who try to portray this problack image and I hope none of
them were the ones who were
judgmental of Morris' work,"
the teacher said.
The exhibit also featured the
work of Stein, who has taught
photojournalism at Wright

frompagel
an illustration major. "Irus is a
month where we have the opportunity to show the positive
accomplishments of blacks,
and all I see is a bunch of black
people in pictures looking
depressed."
When he heard that his pictureswerecausingastir,Aiston
said the photos were his personal visions.
"Remember that the theme of
this exhibition is, 'Past, Present
and Future,'" said Alston, who
has taught photography at
Columbia University in New
York, and is a former news
photographer.
'1t's not important whether
they like my work or not. My
pictures give a sense of where
we've come from.
'1t's unfortunate that a lot of
people do not know their history and are quick to criticize. I
have a picture displayed of Jimi
Hendrix performing at his first
concert at the Boston Garden.
"Has anyone noticed the
positive side of the pictures?"
he asked.
Alston said that he did not
submit his work for Black History Month in particular, but to
be seen by the entire school.
Any dispute about the choice of
selections should be taken up
with the Holcin Center.
'"I put in a series of photos
that Carol Ann chose. The
photos I submitted fulfilled tll\e
requirements they asked for,"
he said. "They were all of my
visions of the past"
Brownsaidsheleftituptotll\e
artists to show what the spirit
of Black HistOry Month meant
to them. Alston had every right
to display his worlc under the
First Amendment and his work
fulfilled the criteria of the
event, she said.
"We're not in the business of
censorship,"Brownsaid. "Morris made a personal stalemertt
and he has every right to the
freedom to express himself."
Brown said the exhibit did
not receive the support she had
expected. She said that students had ample time to submit
their work.
"Out of a school of 7,000,
therewereonlyll entries," she
said. "We took entries past the
date posted."
Television major Mark Cates
said the impression he received
from the pictures was of gloom,
dullness and foreboding.

Junior College.

His photographs, called "The

Other Side Of The Une," dis-

play poverty within the black
community.
"The controversy is not
about photographic stereotyping o( the race. It is a class
issue," Stein said.
"This is black mystery montll\
inside the Holtin," Cates said.
What is the artist showing?
From what I see, his interpretation of Black History Month
must come from a limited
knowledge."
James Hamilton, a graphic
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(jeor(jina's
Su6 £overs 'Dream
For the best Sub
Sandwiches and
friendliest service
In the Loop!
Also: Italian Beef,
Soups, Salads, ,
and Pasta.
Try Our Dally Specials. We're right across from
the Wabash Building at 610 S. Wabash.
Open
Mon-Fri. 7 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed on Sundays

Phone ahead so we can have your order ready.

554-1215
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FEBRUARY
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PRoJECT

Frlenda of Handicapped Rldara (FHR) Ia a not-for-profit
organization that provldea therapeutic horae back riding
for the dlaable population In Chicago. FHR Ia recrutlng
volunteers for the Spring aeaslon beginning March 1st.
The locations of tho program are Wheatland Polo Farm
In Naperville and South Shore Country Club. Volunteer•
are a ne cessity, pleaaa join ual For further Information
call Nancy Winkelman or Beth Barret at (815) 254-2240

design major agreed witli\Cala"""l
and said he did not find any of
the pictures interesting.
"Whoever decided to~
these pictures, really is not apressing what Black History
Month is about," Hamilton
said.
But not everyone sees the~
turesasa problem.
"There is nothing wrong with
these pictures. All they're
doing is displaying life: Aid
Sherri Scott, a public relatioal
major.
,
Curtis, who contributed
several pieces to the dillplay,
asked, "'Why did the artisthaft
to pick on the negative aide of
black people? Don't we eee
enough of that in the news?'"
"If I wanted to show IOIIIething negative, l 'would line
submitted a photo of a . . .
banger will!\ drugs in his hind.
Alston said.
"'nstead of people~
about how far we have a1111e,.
we need to worry about how
dose we are, so we can pashca
to resolve impor taut maHen,.• ·
Alston said.
A Holtin student assistaDt
said she hoped the next time
the Hokin Center has an open
call for student artwork it
would be flooded will!\ cootributions.
"Maybe then,w she said. .._
could have a well-rounded
selection to chose from.w
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Take this book and shove
I was determined to try and
pay nothing for my text books,
if pos51ble. And I almost suc~
ceeded. So here I am to share
Isitposstble to take six classes the fruits of my labor.
and only pay $26.50 fo·r
Ruk #I 1: Go to class, get 11list of
the books you need 11nd ask
textbooks?
It is. I know. I did it
everyune you know if they have
It all started when, at the taken the classes before and still
beginning of the fall semester, I have the required books. This had
suffered sticker shock when I worked before and usually I got
found that a basic geometry the books for nothing. But this
text C06t $50.
time I struclc out None of my
"Geometry couldn't have friends were smart enough to
changed that much since the take Geometry or Russian Hisdays of the ancient·Greeks," I tory. (As it turns out, neither
said to myself. "Why does this was I, but that's a different
book cost so much?"
story.)
1be answer comes back to
Rule: #I 2: Let your fingers dJJ the
me: 1he college textbook busi- Ultllking through the library comness is a riJ>"(>ff. FOr reasons puter. It is a little known fact
nobody can explain, it always that attending COlumbia grants
hasbeen that wayand probably you access to many other fine
always will be.
academic storehouses of learnI had been spoiled over the ing. including the libraries at
last year because most of the VIC, DePaul and Roosevelt.
advanced journalism classes I 1hecomputersintheColumbia
took depended less· on expen- library will ten you if any of the
sive books-and more on books you want are available
handouts and writing about ac- and where. If you have a
tual events.
Chicago Public Library card,
In the old days, when I those books are also on the sysneeded textbooks, I just tem.
whipped out the plastic, closed
We're all forced to learn the
my eyes and charged. But now library computer system in the
my credit was IJWo(ed out and I required course, Fundamentals
was dead broke facing six of Computing, but if you
liberal education courses re- haven't suffered that particular
quiring several hundred torture yet. ask a librarian to
dollars worth of tex~.
showyouhowtouseit.lt'sfair-

ByArtGolab

REGISTRATION
-402/863-2225
or by FAX 401/863-2221
CONFERENCE INFORMATION HOTLINE
312/663-1600, EXT. 185
or by FAX 3 12/663-5630
CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
Friday, February 26, 1993

1) "Retailingw

S72.00

2) "Chemistry"

$63.00
S60.00
S59.95
S59.00

3)
4)
5)

"Physics of Sound..
"Financial and Managerial Ac:counting"'
"'Effedive Public: Relations•

Take a glance at the five cheapest books and it's clear
why they're so inexpensive- they have no lasting value:
1) "'State and Revolution..
2) "'Space Shuttle..
3) "Law and the Courts..
4) "Billy Budd..
5) "Frankenstein'"

$1.90

S2.00
S2.00

suo
suo

Source: The Columbia College Bookstore
libraries, flashed my COlumbia
10, and voila, no questions
asked, had my books.
lbere's one catch. The loan
periods at most of the libraries
are three or four weeks, but all
the libraries let you call in one
renewal over the phone. This
allowed me to extend the loan
period even longer without
having to actually go to the
library. My teachers used some
of the books only for a few
weeks, so I didn't need to
renew. Others I had to return
and take out again after they
had been renewed once.

-~
~
-

1:00-3:00
4:00-6:00

Tours & Jenny Jones taping
"The Second C ity" p erformance

8:00-9:30

Keynote & Reception Held
at The Harold Washington L ibrary
Auditorium

Saturday, February 27, 1993

5:30

Hey teach' - thanks for assigning these five new,
hardback, top of the line texts:

~lt' ll!:i:'Mm/Muls

with

someone who has IICCeSS to 11 ropy
1711ldrine. Unfortunately I
couldn't find the aforementioned Geometry text or my
Spanish I ($46.00) text at any
library. So I borrowed a copy of
the Spanish text and
photocopied the six chapters
we would be using during the
semester.
At first I thought this could be
a desperate, illegal act, but later
I discovered that the •fair use"
clause of the 1976 federal
copyright law allows the public
to quote and copy protected
works within • reasonable"
limits, but nowhere does it-set
exact limits.
A federal court ruled against
Kinko's Copy Centers for a
similar activity only because it
was making a profit on selling
the copies. According to the
ruling. individuals still have
the right to copy texts and articles for educational purposes,
just as they have the right to
make cassettecopiesofmusical
works for individual use. .
Armed with this knowledge,
I went out and copied the entire
geometry text The hardest part
of the whole business was convincin g my new classmates
that they could trust me with
their books overnight But my
begging, pleading and the
universal resentment of high
textbook prices helped them to
see things my way.
All this running around,
especially at the beginning of a
busy semester, was, I admit a
bit frazzling. But a few hours
work saved me total of$269.70,
which I didn't have, so it was
wen worth it!
What about the S26.50 I actually spent? It was on a
workbook for the Spanish class.
I could have copied that too but
didn't know any better at the
time.

~l

Tours & Jenny Jones taping

1:00-4:00

The HitLjst

rJm

10:00-12:00

9:30-1:00

Basic authors were the eaSiest
lysimple.
When I tried it, I found 10 of to find. Many of the libraries
the books I needed were at the listed multiple copies of texts
libraries mentioned above. by Aristotle, Sartre, Turgenev,
Total savings (taking-into ac- and others. Chiago, Growth of11
count used book prices Metropolis ($18.70, used), neceswhenever possible) to yours sary for a Chicago History
course, had been checked outof
truly: S155.
The Russian History text . all the libraries on the system.
($44) and the Bhagrmul Gilll
But my local suburban library
($4.95), which I needed for in Oak Park (not listed on the
Ethics and the Good Life. were computer system) had it
available at the Columbia
Once I knew whereto find the
library.
books, I drove to all the
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U-Network Video Showcase
WCRX-FM facilities tour
Columbia College Video Showcase
T elevision facilities tour

H
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Student Ambassadors to work
the Spring 1993 Admissions
Open House on Saturday, March 13,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Must be articulate, enthusiastic, people-oriented
and a _currently enrolled Columbia student.
Pay of $45 for the day plus the opportunity to
register early for Fall '93 classes!

~

Museum of Broadcast Communications
Event & Conference farewell
Columbia College students only $10.
So register now!
Call 401/666/2225

Presented.by The N;lti9nal AssOciation of College Broadcasters
and Columbia College Chicago

Applications available from the admissions
office receptionist at the 600 S. Michigan building,
room 603.
Interviews will be conducted March 2, 3 and 4.
Attendance at a training workshop is also required.
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By ~'anielle Bastian

tween private and public identities." The viewer is given little
but can draw conclusions about the women in the silhouettes
such as age or race.
' M a p p i n g : Identities' at Columbia's
Artist Lorie Novak's "Playback" uses slides and backMuseum of Contemporary Photog- ground music .to show how cultural images affect the
raphy explores the work of nine emotional impact and veracity of family snapshots and the
photographers who share their views interplay between personal and media imagery. Slides of
families overlap snapshots of the L.A. riots and AIDS statison self, community and black life.
The first artist in the exhibition is Kaucylia Brooke, a tics are shown on a screen while background noise of a radio
feminist lesbian photographer and videographer whose flipping through stations is played.
"Inventory of My Mother's House," a collection of
piece, "Unknown Deviances (What a Dish I)" follows a character named BADGIRL through sequences of identity photographs by Margaret Stratton, uses household items to
searching. The photographs are laid out like a comic book give the viewer a sense of time, family and home. An entire
with written expressions from each of the characters. wall is covered with individual black and white photos of
a ADGIRL wears a black catsuit, and exclaims in the begin- objects such as pill bottles, straws, household deaners,
ning sequence, "Sometime ago my life took a fatal tum that books, mop heads, coats, an iron, canned food, paints and
· ramps. Stratton's purpose for
was to change things forever... !
entered a strange and twisted
doing theexhibitionwastogive,
world of different sexualities. I
"a symbolic representation of
strayed in my deviant world where
the house I grew up in."
wE wore our badges of differences
Danny Tisdale's mixed media
with honor." From then on, we folexhibit, "Transitions,• creates a
ic-w BADGIRL through many
mock company that "turns
scenes where she explores her
minorities into majorities."
sexual and personal identities. Of
Transitions,lnc.isamockcomall the photographers shown,
pany that markets products
such as skin bleach, hair extenBrooke's style and layout is the
most interesting and original. She
sions and laser lip reduction to
uses a form that is reserved mainly
make Asian, black, Jewish, Infor kids {comics) to examine adult
dians, Italians and others look
"exotic," i.e. white. The comtopics (homosexuality and sex),
pany shows pictures of people
and ends up conveying her message in a non-Ciirect, yet effective
dramatically reformed after
way.
using Transitions, including
Michael Jackson, and shows
Gadi Gofbarg was born in Israel
to ZIOnist parents, but grew up in
charts of the dramatically
Sao Paulo, Brazil. His project.
higher increase in pay of the
@ 1989 by Kaucyila Brooke
"Tough and Tender," portrays c;•.
tifacts. symbols, and people that
Lewis Toby's photographs
represent Jewish gulture. He exfeature people of different vilplains that "Part of what I'm trying to do thrOL1h my work is lages in the Dominican Republic. They show children,
legitimize a discourse that distinguishes betwet ·n Zionism as families, and elderlyworkers in their habitats. T obycomments
c. mo• lem political movement and Judiasm as a race, culture, that life there is more family oriented and that elders are more
reliai·>n, and ethnicity. "Tough and Tender" consists of small respected. "Children are cared for, not only by their parents,
lit up pictures of Jewish people, pieces of culture such as a but also by relatives, all of whom live in dose proximity to one
"Ba: of Holy Earth: Filled, controlled. and sealed by the Rab- another," he says. Toby, a Chicago photographer, is a visit•
bis d Yeshitath," and a copy of the infamous quote orthdox ing artist at the School of the Art Institute.
The final exhibit is "A Southern Spirit" by Earlie Hudnall, Jr.
Jewish men must say everyday that thanks God that they are
not women .
It's a collection of portraits of people living in the South. His
. Doug lschar's exhibit, "Bystander," looks at homophobia work has been described as "arguably the most accurate
...: mixed messages from a gay male point of view in 1950s chronicle of black life over the past 20 years." The photos,
"A Celebration of Life,· capture the life and times of people,
··~·culture, the decade he grew up in. He uses different
' . ·1ats to relay his message; everything from photographs making the viewer feel as if they're there. He captures the
oi acts of violence, book passages, and videotape images of human spirit and everyday struggle with qignity and senmen wrestling.
sitivity. His work brings to a near perfect close the exhibition
Korean-American artist Jin Lee's photographs "Untitled of the diversities of people in America today.
"Mapping: Identities" the works of Lewis Toby and Earlie
Portraits,· feature plain, black and white silhouettes of
women. She says the photos, "continue my interest In the· Hudnall, Jr. will run at The Museum of Contemporary
process of reading visual images and the relationship be· Photography (600 S. Michigan building) through March 20.
r . """""'"'

Field Museum Happenings
Boyd Raveling
Omuporldnll

I

n celebration of Black History Month, Nthe Field Museum, in collaboration with ONE VILLAGE
project has been offering evening lectures, discussions and performances on the African
·
Diaspora (aspects of black culture) every Saturday in February.
e last weekend of this event will be a final screening of the film "Disillusions" by African film maker
Olaniya Areke on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 1 p.m. in the Carter G. Woodson Library at 9525 S. Halsted
St.The film details the trials and tribulations of an African immigrant in America.
The lectures and discussions ranged from Afro-Russian culture to the African presence in Central
America, a variety of dance and music performances included Merengue and Zouk music from the
Dominican Republic, and a presentation on the Smana who are a small group of black people from
Philadelphia who moved to the Dominican Republic in the 1820's.
Funding for ali events was provided by the Illinois Humanities Council, Illinois General Assembly
and Rockefeller Foundation.
Don't miss the final screening of "Disillusions." Admission to the event Is free. For more Information
call the Field Museum at (31 2) 922-9410 x292.

PACE .J

can anyone tell me
came from? It's the 8hcll1111•
ter because we should
just for 28 because S4.IHIIIIICII'II•
noticed that there are lniCie•
odlcally, and not just In
bring them ln. We'll do
ALISON PRYOR
FEATURES EDITOR

term "Black History Month"

It doesn't really matour story every day, not
Hopefully you will have
.._lnlr.n to black students perihave any Ideas, please
llftiiiJili[L

Ex p 1o ring !Poetry Corner I
Life and Love
Magazine, Chicago Literary
Review and Nomrno.
Jackso previously served as
Writer hango
chair of the Black American
Diaspora' is a Culture organization from 1976
1983.
compelling an- toMs.
Water is given advice
thology
of about relationships between
African folklore that tells men and woman from threr
the story of love and women, including, Fan (Mardenial between a young sha Estell) , who represent~
women who do not appreciatf'
woman, Ms. Water, and
themselves.
Shango.
Fan possesses a low self-esIn the course of the pla,y Ms.
teem and offers Shango
Water (Teresa Blake) has a hard (Michael Gammer) sexual altime dealing with her feelings,
relationships and the coming of leviation while he tries to deny
his feelings of love for Ms.
womanhood.
While trying to deal with her Water.
feelings, Ms. Water gets help
Eventually Shango comes to
from Yemoja (Juanita D. Wil- grips with the fact that tl•rre is
son,) a wise, jazzy older woman more to a relationship than sex.
who adds just the right amount
The play paints the picture
of spice; she consoles and ad- that no relationship can be sucvises wisdom, among other cessful until the individuals
things, to young Ms. Water involved understand themselves. The score is fruitful in
during her trying times.
The play was written by traditional African sound.
former Columbia English
"Shango Diaspora" runs
teacher Angela Jackson, whose through February 28, at ETA
works of poetry and fiction Creative Arts Foundation, l'"lc.,
have been published in First 7558 S. Chicago Ave. For m.Jrl'
World, Open Places, Osidian information, call (312) 752Black
World,
Essence 395.".

By Alphonso Myers

J
·s

Rediscovering
Ancient Nubia
By Malcolm Cooper
Corrtsporuknt

A

n Oriental
museum
would be the
last place
you would expect to see
an exhibit dedicated to
the region that lies in
southern Kemet (Egypt)
and northern Nubia
(Sudan).
ns are celebrating their heritage by
their lives on the line to attain
and equality.
whether political or personal, is through
Ave., just south of Columbia, displays
the year.
full of colorful African-American
decked with paintings and portraits.
are available as well.
Melvin King. National African-American
lames, and Larry Poncho Brown.
and masks. The Los Angeles native, says he
l, African and Haitian descent. She says most
·work has been purchased by Danny Glover

with Ebony, Essence and Jet magazines. His
All'l "'c,voran Winfrey and Bill Cosby are among

displaying work in churches and special

•g, he says. ''But I do custom framing at the
H

, dnent figures as Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Marcus Garvey and Josephine Baker.
tt::l ~lilgtl<l:iatur•da,rs. and 7 to 10 p.m. on Sunday

But the University nf
Chicago's Oriental Museum,
1155 E. 58th St., is not a
museum centered around the
Orient.
The museum is currently
feat uring an exhibit called
"Shifting The Sands Of Time."
A portion of the exhibit
centers on the "Vanishing
Kingdoms of the Nile; The
Rediscovery of Ancient
Nubia."
Egypt dominated Nubia for
almost 1200 years. In 747 B.C.
Egypt began to dissipate into
rival territories, each wanting
control over the entire country.
Nubian King Piankhy of
Napata led his militia through
Thebes and headed north to the
ancient capitol of Memphis
where he took control of Egypt.
In 664 B.C. King Ashurbanipal
of Assyria invaded Egypt and
Nubia lost its control.
History is told though the
voice of the victor. As _Nubia
was under Egypt's control,
many historical annals, tales
and bi0graphies tend to be one
sided, according to the exhibit.
They do not accurately reflect

Nubian culture but Egyptian
conceptions of Nubia. Egyptians grouped those within

SELF-HATRED

By Michael Reed

We anger so at oppression
We anger at forty acres and a mule
We anger at police brutality
We anger at being political fools
We suffered for civil rights
We suffered the Ku Klux Klan
We suffered your threats and Insults
We suffer the best we can
The gun shot crackles full of anger
The ba~y cries and howls for milk
the mother is mad and doesn't want to be
bothered
Sure no one understands how teenagers
feel
I cry too for dark America
I look around and hear sobs from the suffering self
Hot tears roll down my chin as I look in th
mirror
Their heat cannot match the hatred I feel
for myself.

EVOLUTION OF A BLACK MAN
By Michael Reed

I ain't about no renaissance.
I ain't about no forty acres and a mule.
I ain't about no civil rights.
I ain't nobody's fool.
I didn't go black nationalist.
I didn't start no riot.
I didn't go back to Africa.
I don't want to take you higher.

their culture into categories
termed the "Nine Bows ·· Ead
was considered to be unrlr, t hl:
domination of the pharaoh
with their own characteri~tics, Identity not known.
skin tone and hair color . The
Libyans were light skinned Face blurred and hidden in the shadows.
with fairly long hair, the Voice never heard.
BedC>uin of Asia were bronze Colors formed of mud and dirt.
wlored with extremely long
hair, and the Nubians were I can be a king, kings get shot and beaten
dark skinned withshorthair.ln
: can be a clown.
reality, Nir.bians exhibit!'d a
1\Umber of physical types and
I can throw my color around.
skin tones.
As soon as I find my axe to grind
Nubian royal mortuary practices were biased to Egyptian
I'm going to stick it in the ground.
influence after King Piankhy
conquered Egypt. Piankhy's
successors continued imitating
the Egyptian practice of including ushbits (servant statues) in
their sandstone pyramid tombs .,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
for four centuries.
Women were theocratic administers of Egypt and were
given the title, "God's Wife of
Aman." The ushbits of God's
wives Aniamani, Takavka, and
Amunindisi are also on display.
The exhibit is a virtual walk
through history, recognizing
the relationships between the
Nubian artifacts and history.
"Shifting the Sands of Time"
has recently been extend ed
through Sept. 30. Museum
hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Sunday's from noon to 4
p.m. On Wednesdays the hours
Dana Hansen I
extend to 8:30p.m. Admission
Tablet, Neo-Banylonian Period, 8th year of King Es;orh.adclon.
is free. For more information
673 B.C.
call 312-702-9520.
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Thank Goq for liberals
.give the conservatives something to cringe
about In their morally sound and oorrect eleep.
If Mr. Clinton goes non-stop ~om we could
be seeing a lot more changes around the ttore.
After giving everyone the right to die for their
oountry and giving women the right to do what ·
they wish with their bodies, which Is enough to
make any conservative cringe, he'll start letting
theNationaiEndowmentfortheArtsgoliberal.
Yes, a cool Mapplethorp exhibit at the Art Institute, completely uncensored by the "art
police."
Maybe he'll decide that the 1934 Communlca. tionsACt, whichsays·thatcon*~tofmassmedla "'
stuff can't be censor~, Is to be upheld and then
us d.~ could get rld'bf those stupid ratings
on mOvies, those record labeJ.s ,.and even start
getting so~ cooler stuff on tefevlsion.
He'll decide that the war on drugs was.just a
ploy to keep the tobacco oompaniesinbusiness. With that he'll
legalize pot o·r• whatever and
promote free trade by creating competition.
Maybe Mr. Clinton will even make It policy
not to discriminate against anyone, even foreign
competitors in the United States. This would
lorce the American work force to get off their
union butts and do some work instead of being
paid high wages for shoddy products. Forced
back to work, this countJY will get back into

By John Cline

The Twentysomethings
A generation searches for an identity.

The Clinton.adminlstration has done some
things that have made my life and stress level a
lot more palatable.
.
Being a person whq straddles the fence In the
constant political wars that run crazy In this
country, !"have to find this situation pleas!ng.
For the past 12 years I have had to duck and
flinch every time some politician decided to
decide.
With all that deciding going on, I was decidlng that the civil liberties I have grown so fond
of were.greatly at risk. Abortion rights were
threatened, discrimination became fashionable,
censorship colorful, and n\!Iitary expOIJlSion
seemed like a budding teen trying to grow up.
I don't feel my freedoms are at risk anymore.
Mr. Clinton has taken steps to bring a ·little life
back into the country. Abortion
(or at least choice) is back in full
swing, discrimination seems to be
a bad policy decision and gays can start being
treated like humans, and hopeful!y we see a little
defense of freedom of speech and let artists and
musicians say what they want.
For 12 years I have had to listen to stupid
fascists tell me how to run my life. What to listen
to and what not to. How or what I am allowed
to do with my body and mind. And I have
learned to get by on just about no Income, all in shape.
the 11;ame of a morally correct society.
You .s ee, I think conservatives, and some
It seems to me that the past few years liave · liberals·haVen't quite grown up yet. They think
been a large scam by some rich dudes tryi'n g ~o
that hiding their vices and the. realities of life
see how stupid the American people are. Even behind"m<>rals can make everything better. That
with a '1iberal" administration I still see the is not the case. The more you take things away
faces of conservatives trying to control people from people the 'more they w~t those things.
when they.don't have the right to.
No more cringing at d~o~. With W!i new
They (conservatives) are under the assump- president, I hope to see a lot more fun, at least
tion that people need to be told what to do, by for four years.
them and no one else. With that I w:ould like:to
r.,
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Who am I? Why am I here?
For this young African-American male, it is an immeru.e '
honor-as well as a privilege-to be judged worthy of penning
a column under the aegis of the most excellent and venerable

Columbia Chronicle,

......L E T T .E' " R ' S
.

...

To

The

Editor

Coming out of the closet- · "gag order" imposed on
To the Editor,

No, I am not in the closet because I believe in the so-<:alled
"alternate lifestyles." I consider
them the fastest ticket to
misery. I am in the closet, because I believe iii God.
. It seems that it is pennissible
to speak out about just about
anything, as long as the
dreaded words like "God" and
"religion" and "morality" are
left out of it. As these words
become increasingly less
popular people whose values
are based on their belief in God,
beoome increasingly silent We
have also received well-meaning adyice that if we express
our views and beliefs, we will
not see them in print in the
REAL WORLD. I accept those
words of caution in the spirit in
which they are offered and I am
grateful for them. I am also very
sad. Having lived under Communism, I am familiar with the

religious opinions there. I love
this country and the religious
values .t hat underlie its constitutional freedoms and I
plead the First! Recently someone did use the dreaded words
in expressing his opinions in
this newspaper. The response
of people who should have '
known better was mixed, to say
theleast
.
We are all adults. We have a
right to have views that may
not agree with the views of
others. But in this setting, most
of all, freedom of conscience
should reign. We need to learn,
and wewon'tunlessexposed to
many different viewpoints and
idea5, includingthe moretraditionalones.
In the academic setting, we
are often exposed to views con.s idered offensive by some and
true by others. It is part of the
package and parcel of education in a country with freedom
of speech. Let's exercise thai
freedom then, not only for our-

~=-~~~~~~~~-~~
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selves, but also on behalJ "f
those whose views are in . pposition to our own.
To accept a certain vi(•wpoint
as "politically correct'' spells
death to the freedom of speech
that the very "politically correct'' ideas claim as theirs. If
one view is OK to express and
the other is not, we get used to
Ngag orders" imposed by ourselves and others. Someday
thosevery"gags"maybechoking the "politieally correct" set,
because history tends to move
in cycles. Let's then live and let
live, especially in a collegt- setting that should be a vast
playground of ideas. Thank
you,

Lidia Rawska
Senior, Magazine Editing

Getting the shaft.••
To the Editor,
I am writing in response to
the article "Non-Smokers Get
the Shaft'' by Leslie Cummings
Qan. 11). She talked about the

ugliness of smoking and its
hazardous second-hand effects.
~
Well, I am a smoker myself, a
I.' Npuffer" actually. (Someone
who smokes cigarettes just for
the hell of it, not necessarily because they crave it.) I am a late
~
bloomer as cigarette smokers
rt# go. Most people might bc~n
~f;
cxpelimenting in their teen~. 1
?,;;,,
didn't become a smoker until I
~1 was 26. Before becoming a
"puffer" I felt the same way as
Ms.Cummings;forevertiredof
cigarette smokers' invasive nature, it really made me sick.
Now, surprisingly, I still feel
the same way as Ms. Cummings. Cigarette smoke has
such an insidious nature that
can be repulsive and life-endangering.
She says what bothers her the
most is rude and inconsiderate
smokers. She says that either
smokers can't smell the stench
because they
too .used to it,
or they just don'( care about
anyone else. Well, from a Npuffers" point of view we do smell
~

f'.iil

are

(I'm not worthy! I'm not worthy!)
Bu~ wait! Don't hurl just yet. I think you all ought to know
the thmgs that I pledge to do for the benefit of the Chronicle and
for Columbia College as a~ institution of higher learning during
my tenure as a columrust. Allow me to briefly outline my
pledges.
1. I promise not to inhale any Illicit substances. Even if that
mea~ avoiding the Chronicle offices and sending my colur.ms
byma1l.
2. I promise to set a pristine example of wholesome family
values by keeping my hands off bimbos. Unfortunately, I cana ot
guarantee that they will keep their hands off me.
I
3. I promise to be ,sensitiv~ to my fell?w human beings and '
to ~e ~ru:tl'· e.g., I WJ,II abstain from eating meat, wearing fur,
~trip rmrung, destroymg the rain forest, burying nuclear waste
m playgrounds, bashing little animals' heads in with a baseball
bat, using racial and ethnic slurs, and sexually harassing
women, for the duration of this column .
4. I promise to choose a Cabinet that looks like America. And
if I can find it, a matching table and chair set. But that'll be all
the furniture I can afford.
, 5. ~ promi~ to ~elp ~uce unemployment by giving readers
1
· VItal JOb-seeking tips. Like:
GET OFF YOUR LAZY ASS AND GET A JOB!
6 . I promise not t~ use obscene language. However, what is
and IS not obscene w1ll be decided by me. You will note that in
Pledge #5, I used the word ASS. You will also note that the
Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines ASS as follows:
ass/'as/n 1: a long-eared animal smaller than the related
.
horse: DONKEY
Like I said, get off your lazy ass and get a job. Then, trade up
to a horse. They're much faster.
7. ~promise to concentrate on multiculturalism-particularly
. .ulhcultural women. African, Korean, Italian, VenezueJ" " · 0 '
1 ~ .oux, whatever-call me up. We can explore a whole wo nd ot
doverse and creative activities together. (My new 800 number
should appear in the next column.) ·
8. I. promise to make you hiugh, that is, unless you have no
sense of humor.
9. I promise to tell you things you didn' t know. And maybe
even a few things you don't want to know.
10. I promi~ to ,make so~e of you-or many of you-mad.
Some of you WJII d1sagree WJth me. But that's a given· after all
you're only human,
'
'
1 LAnd finally, as your columnist, I promise to lead Columbia
College into a new age of peace, harmony, and love. In the words
of Dc1na Carvey, it'll be a New World Order. How will I pull this
deal off? As you all know, the world is now under the conlrol 1
of a super-powerful, ultra-secret cabal of global bankers. (I
und~rstand ~at the gr~up, having finally caught on to this
multiculturalism thing, ts no longer exclusively Jewish). I "'ill
l~d the revolution against these madmen at the dizzying
he11?hts of global power and seize control of the world mySo ·If,
settmg up a benevolent dictatorship and personally ushering in
the real New World Order.
So Columbia, as the famous black leader Michael Jacks m
often says, keep hope alive. I have arrived.
Stay tuned for a different- I mean really different- perspo ctive on the news--and perhaps the latest shocking revelatio·· ; ·
a,bout the royal family, or if you're really lucky, some cook _,,
hps and helpful household hints. Same bat-day, same bat-par,
Pcc1ce, love, and soul!
· 1

-------------------

it, we are aware of the st:en< h,
but the sensation and habit of
~m0king a cigarette far out-.
weighs all concerns. Anv
negative feedback that we c r<'
likeIy to encounter for smoking
this cancer stick is unwelcome
and more than likely will be
met with opposition. We feel
we have a right to smoke just
like you have a right not to. So
wedoit
About three years ago, I was
watching my girl Oprah
Winfrey on her talk show and
the to pic had something to do
with second-hand smoke and
other hazards that are inflicted
upon people by others. I would
like to share with you something that someone in Oprah's
audience said. (I wrote it down
at the time because I thought it
was so prolific and right on the

mark.) So here goes:
"Smokers are a group of so
dally acceptable drug addict
who arE' allowed to fn'ebaSo
their drugs anywherE' the}
want. We, the non-smokers. art
being subjected to pulmonary
rape by these people, and wE'
are dying by the thousands."
So, although the above statement may only be minute!}
true, we mean no d.isn'spect.
We just want to be left alone
.with what we already know is
a disgusting habit and enjoy
our nicotine without any interference from the do-wi ;hers.
Okay?

Lynnette D. Martin
Senior
Advertising/Copywritirrg
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[i_HE Crossword

~ Night & ,

ACIIOU
11nfant ·

51llluMIIe
52,.,
.....

5

54

Mooday 22

Tuesday 23
The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will conduct its
weekly study of the Gospel of J ohn in Room 206
Wabash from 4 to 5 p.m.

Wednesda y 24
The Latino Alliance extends an open invitation to
anyone who would like to join their organization. They
will meet at 12 p.m. in Room 206 of the Wabash
building.

T hu rsday 25
Lon Grahn ke, Sun-Times TV crit ic, will speak in
Mary Johnson's Opinion Writing class at 7 p.m. in room
806 Wabash. All students are welcome.

Frid ay 26
Advance student tickets are available for "Electra,"
directed by Mikhail Mokeiev. Showing now through
April4, at the Court Theatre, 5535 S. Ellis Ave. Tickets
are $7, call for group rates (312) 573-0050.

Satu rday 27
Inter-Arts and Dance present: A Workshop with Joe
Goode. It is open to all arts and dance students. Wabash
building, 2nd floor dance studio, from 10:30 to 2:00p.m.
There is no charge but space is limited. For reservations
contact Denise at 663-1600 ext. 669.

eo lllackamltll

14"-'ci8yrepaat
1$ A Garclnar
18 llaHada
17 Mohammedan

..-.My
62 Grl11a

63~1

64
65
66
o7
66

18 llack·of the ·
nack
18 Dlamond 20 Certain beam
21 Alii
23 " - by the
papers"
25 Of heroic
proportiona
27 " Hedda - "
29 TV'a Vlgoda
30 Have food
33 Curved molding
34 Vestiges
37 Plndarlc
38 Gerald or
Henry
39 More easily
handled, as a
ship
40 Makers: abbr.
41 Table scrap
42 Trustworthy
43 " - a.~ong go
out...
44 Sunbeam
45 Peron's land:
abbr.
46 Wash. city
48 Striped

CourtCIM
lat. abbr.
Nuisance
Cloche and tam
" Jane - "

DOWN
1 Goodtlme
2 Jal3 WWII siogan
• Ger. s pa
5 Air
5 •Jnd of drul1'
l Doctoral degree
8 Independence
Hall Item
9 Medicinal plant
•o Faneull Hall
11 Gr. flask
12 Unwanted plan!
' 4 Patrick Henrv
ollernatlve
10 Golf mound
.;.~ High cards
24 Wlptervehlc •
26 Strides
27 Have an Inter·

1992 T•1bul'\e Yed•a 'i8rv~<:es Inc
All AIO"b ;:t_,-.er~fod

ts (~r mdrketplace
J1 ?dr1inent
•2 S8ed cover
JS fotoam
36 f ; lat
4~

Wallace of TV

42 Suspend

57 Scorch
4, L:.very one
49 " - of robins ...'~ sa 5occef
Immortal
61 NewOeal
52 Rebuff
letters
53 Window glaaa
55 Diagonal ...m 62 Club ~
50 Boat's crane
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ST UDENTS & ORGANIZATIONS

p<blicatioo. Polential

l'rom<Xe our Aorida~Break pockages.
Earn MONEY aJd FREE trips. C>lga1i:re

ing staff with salary. Call Theresa

Volpe

a

10

BEAC H .CONDO FOR RENT

Stulent Tra-.d Savioes is ro.v tiring
C3'J'4ll5~VCS. Skiptd<age;also
availablc.CaD I 800 64S4849
LOFTS FOR RENT

Livdwork lofts. raw & demised space

CAMPUS REP WANTED
HEATWAVE VACATIONS
'>prir~ Break 1993. The beslllffS & biggest
:oolll'lis.9orn. For more infmmtion caD

available, lad ..ood fkxr.;. ligh ceilings. exposed timbers, beauti fully
finish. an istic community. 5 min .

fran loop.
CaD .kmn 22(>.()459

IIW395-WAVE
W MolTED: TRAVEL REPS

:'oiEW MAGAZINE, WORKING TO
GET OFF T H•: GROUND. SEEKING:
An <D1 din:ctCI' (with design cxpcricnce).
~ i llo;tr.Uor.; and :wt advcnising sales rq>ro<entalivr lOIN'~ in lhcprodocriooofa new

FUND RAISER
We're loolcing f<ra top fhm:mity. somity or
Sludent <Xl)lllization tllll-..oold like10 make

$500-S 1500 fer ore wed<. marlceling~
right on~ M~Sbeorgali>!xlandhard
wai<ing.Calll 800 592-2121 ext.Jal
MAKE MONEY SE LLING
GUATEMALAN CLOTHING

Be hip' Make mon:y selling Guaemalan

By Lisa Adds

It means lhal blacks are
letting the world know
of our history in a holiday-type atmosphere.
This gets everyone
hypedlothopointwhere
they wanl lo team more
about blacks and themselves. Twenty·e1ght
days is not enough time
to learn thousands of
years of history.

What does Black Histo

time out lo learn
understand
But why do
to wa~ for a
do that. We
re cognize
oucu ,..uv~"' every day of

I

1 708 672·5998

SPRING BREAK '93, SELL T RIPS,
EARN CASH & GO F REE!!! .

Bca:hcmdo in Sruth Padre lslanl. Texas.
;iccp; cighl SIJOO per week. [):posit retuired CaD I 800 253-1469

I

JOIIl flOW-

Mark<lirg a1 I 800 423-5264

:ost:.blmoo aJil1llr1Y with nmy >""" of
~x;uicncc. Earn mon:y in your SIJli'O lime
nl fire trip IOCarctll.
: ali1800 3S!ESTAa.'ikforBomie

FACE VALUE:

Solution to last
week' s puzzle

SMALL cr LARGE grtlqlS. CaD~

Mapping: Coordinates. A mixed media exhibit in the
Columbia College Art Gallery, 72 East 11th Street.

By Charles Edwards
Calendar Editor

t

f' stin

Contjnu jng Eyents

Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 10 to 4.

na-

Sllywlly

1:1~

~

Roosevelt University's Black Student Union will
sponsor a panel discussion on " After Harold: A
Re8trospective On Black Politics In Dlinols" from 1 to
3 p.m., in the Congress Lounge on the 2nd floor at 430
S. Michigan.

•

sa o.n.ia
Paydllc~etten

Hell*: abbr.

I Rlv«boa1

A eelecliw guide to eventa of interwt to the Columbia CXIII\D\unlty.

by Albert L. Mlsenko

It should be all year
round . To set aside
only one month to team
about or remember
great contributions of
Africans would be a
great injustice to black
people. We couldn't
possibly squeeze all of
hi stori ca l
the
contrlbutlons and the
richness of our culture
ond the character Into

c~Olicag:>fim~fim.

im<:mocious oollege erllqlRuus lo lq>
e:xpnl is nakd ir 100'/o ~
~20'1.<-a:mni!Liioo~Call
~y f<rdolails. AZ-Ted! fn1xxts 312 404-

6378
SKI SPRING BREAK
Cane slci the besl slqles in ColoraOO , _

SjXing break! CalOOs available witlin JTir>.
""" of4 ~ Slnmit Qu1ly ski resa1S,
~a1S80.CaD 1303468-69917daysa
week.

I Staff Photographer

Month mean to

ltisanotherpacifierthe
It's the opportunity to
government .thought
becomemoreaw81'9of
to shove In the mouths
the history of blacks in
of the people . Black
our culture, to show
History Month Is not
acknowledgement and
long enough, or satlsget some perspective
tying enough to silence
on the · reality of disour cries. Black history,
aiminationandoppre~to
the mother of all his••"~-=-"nndlsplayedtowards
tory, gets the shortest l~t."'fiii!ll'••--~~~
Americans In
month of the year. But
then we give our own
mothers
one
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